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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International
Seen & Heard
Around •
MURRAY
There are two sides to every gum-
ten and every teme
That Is whit burns tel 11P When
some potpie or emir gisoup of
people resort to tone or violence
In obtain their viewpoint not car-
ing at all whet the other per-
son's viewpoint is.
In a lighter vein we ran across
the foliowing two palm which
shows defiretely there are two
lades to a question.
The tint one is a "Newspaper
Boy a Plea” And here
I Ike my job.
And think ti's bin
But X sometimes wens,
lake In twee: draw.
You like yotir IpPtro
There Ade and wound.
But often when I collect
You're not to be frund
Sometimes you're too busy,
flornetlinea you re not home
And sumnimes I find,
You're as dry as a bone.
it tint much fun
OalirW bock eavenri timea.
Trying to collect
All the nickels and dimes
I do appreciate
near atm are reader
To pay me the money
Even though a seam petty
My bill le due
At the shd of each week.
eta please have It reedy
Don't play hide and lank.
New her. the odes Mr* of the
men it entitled "A Omeames
Dilemma" And hait gke the
mem imps here k
Dear piper carrier.
SO tined and met
We realty ain't inta
To play hide and weir
You Muria us the game..
In • day to day caper.
Just searthing kr
Tiw eveneng piper
• 
Your Mehl arm la good.
We've mailleive proof
Ranh nine our paper
lairds an the roof
•
And adrely you know,
Were underatanctibly
When the late news lies beellit- -
Beneath • anow trek
On breezier days
If it's not tied or pinned.
Our eventng paper
Is gone with the wind.
Lars make a bargain
Here's what wet do'
Well let you find um,
If you'll Mt us find sau.
Reading the other thy where a
f allow says the feat thing •
young mmon shunt do after gri-
ttier a jab k to punnan abann
clock -- even if he has to mon-
Mee his or to do It
There are Mame for perspire hi
all wales of life
_
somebody is needed to do all the
(ontineed On Page Two)
Buddy Wilson and Son
In Angus Association
Buddy Winn and Son Mur-
ray, have been elected to mem-
berehip in the American Angus
Asepostation at St Joseph Muri,
announces 04en Bratcher, sec-
retary.
There were 410 membenthips
slued to breeders rt registered
Abeniern-Anieue in the United
Stens during the peat month.
AT CONVENTION
Holland 0 Cole of 1505 Story
Is attending the 18th Anniversary
Convention of Midwestern United
Late Insurance Company of Tort
Wrens. Indiana at Bedford
Spasm Hotel, Bedlord, Pereen-
min Ccie joined Midwestern In
March of UM year and is re-
cognised se one of the oorinans's
newest top producing manta.
In OUT 87th Year
Tigers Drill
For Coming
Season Opener
•
The Murray High Tigers have
completed three weeks of practice,
inkling one practice per day the
tint two weeks and two practices
a day the best week. The lie-ys are
Progresder sanitarium but thow
thetr immanence and need lots
of work in order to mak.e both
the offense and defense week
',norther, Coach Ty Holland said
today
Much wont has been iione on
the rearm attack and Sarignons,
Bland, Stienon. Blanton and Hale
are improving Fame each dev as
well as the receivers The running
attack Mould do wen with /ran-
ten ghee on. Bland. Beunmone.
Hale. Terry Hart new' How-
ard •g capahe !lemma through
TIM very expenenced The block-
ing and coordination mug, be tin-
tee, weeks away. Comthes
111E1 Hans have waned deo des
hard on Macking all
and banes the been me shining
much inneseransid. _ _
The-istines eisserelpay diffellia
on the parfarthillge et Vie Dunn,
Ind, Bobby Oseaphill. tackle, Gary
Wilkens. guard. Dave McKee,
Omni and Steve esinmons. IL B
Al are seniors and ere the most
reperienced of the players. Buster
Sour Jr.. Tony Fta,pturn Jr and
Jerry Knight. Jr, have kta of
convention at the other end spot
fogn some aothornores who are
ready and wiling Be Hart is
looking good at tack* as are Arm-
bruster. Williams, Hutson, and
Sharon Bch Dunn can hap a bat
when he Is able to play having
been out of practice to date be-
atnik of Sigma. The Mesta
three top notch roan:13ln Wilkins,
Wall and McKee and sons goad
heep In Bell. Goode. and Knight.
At center it is • battle brtsietn
Johnson and M. Smith
At quarterback are MaCoy and
OMei. with Terry Hart. Stem How-
ard. 8 Guerin and Brandon are
looking rood at runback The
squad mars* has been fine and
nicet at the. boys are working
hard (Mach Then has charge of
the tackfk4d Ocadh Jerry Shel-
ton coaches the ends and Coaches
Ruseet1 and Hine coach the /Me.
AM are optimiser* and believe we
have a Warn that ell In,
prove trom day to dig. Holiest
sate
The 1Ftesreve season tickets are
all_paid. but there ate 2700 seats
did are not reserved. 1300 in the
atedium and 1400 bleacher vests
The 1906 Tiger grid wave" opens
bine on ikuternber 2 when Ont.
1100hi County will meet the Tig-
ers a/ Holland Stadium
- - - -
Walt Disney Film
At Library Tuesday
A Welt Disiwv film will be
dram at the Murrey-Callioway
County Library on Tuesday, Mur-
ia* M fern seven to eight p m
for all ohUdren ages seven yews
and up, acoording to Mrs Mar-
garet Trevaithan,
The hour long feature is entitled
"The Hound That Thought He
Was A Ftacroon" and is in color
Ail children are invited to attend
-
Martins Chapel WSCS
To Meet Tuesday
The lenders Chepel Methridiert
Chureh Woman's Sleety of Chris-
tian Service win meet at the
criwoh on TtleredAV. Aurae 23, aS
7 30 pm
"Do Something" will be the;
them of the program with Mrs
Eunice Henry an the lender Mm
Cereal Carnet w be the hea-
ters Alt member.; are mired to at-
tend
Dexter Methodists
Are Having Revival
The Dexter Methodist Chirmh Is
having He revival meeting this
week with the services each day
The meeting started on Sunday
Rev Benin dietriot sup-
erintendent of the Pane Confer-
ence. is the evensong for the
nwertim. Rey Penny, panicle in-
vites the public to attend.
R. •
461
Selected As A Best All Round Rentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, Augustr22, 1966
h "lat to II: W.irr.-1, d t . Tubbi
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield was in the speaker's
stand at the dedication of Barkley Dam Saturday. He was
Caught here making am& remacluinboti&-the dem and tha—
ne r ASIPTI 
_
Virgil Trout
Virgil Trout Will
Speak In Benton
In Gospel Series
_ _
Mal It Trout, noted serrate,-
pneacher, wit be the neat
let Pt th a seeks of Oairpet meet-
ings to be conducted by the diurnal
of Christ. 11th and Olive. Ben-
ton, Kentucky, August 39-Seem-
her 4 -The Me tun the
Man" MS be (Si. theme of this
thread event of the Bentcn
churth - featuring the Bible as
"the memage". mar Mr. Trout. as
-the num" presetting "the mar-
Mr Trout. 39, Is the minister of
the North...We church of Client
in Duncan, Oklahoma Among tee
duties at the North/Ole church are
• duly radio prrierern and a daffy
newspaper column
Since 1056, he haa presented
lectures to Any-five university
argt minpus groups Those lemurs'
twee persened to the retinal
reskn at Oturistian Evidences with
special emphalan otwin relation-
ships that eine between Chrlit-
Many and Source Imitated in
this schechile are three marks at
Camel University.
T.-saved to be a meteartiothit,
he law three years rime/score as
an instractor in wins/Ural sci-
ence He is a member of the
American Awocin.tien far the Ad-
vancement of Science t'he Vict-
oria Invite lite of Great Britain,
the academy of Religion and Men-
tal Health, the Ireutute of 
entrfic Stuchre of Religion, Afilfir-
Icon Metennorginal Society, and
the Creation Research Soolet.y. He
has been Wei in "Leaders of
American Science" for wart in
the philairiphy of wience.
The public is °adroitly' invited to
hear Mr. Trout each morning.
Monday through Fridley. 7:00-
7.46, arid each evening, Auguat
29-September 4. at 7:00 ((ST).
During orw it the evening ser-
VLeefl the MICA service to be an-
motored leer), Mr. Trout ' will
preset a lesion an "Chrieettanity
arid Sri erre - Clotripianbals it
ti-el" He will also be availltille for
private conviestions and study.
10. Per Copy
lea hr C Waer.m oriC.TUM•
Vice-president Hubert H. Humphrey lauded the late Sena-
tor Barkley at the formal dedication of Barkley Dam Sat-
urday. The darn was named tor-SPrflItor BcIfTIey- CIO--
Worked for its constrUetlon.
Take Law In
Own Hands
Says Meredith
WASHINOTON t1 - Anise
Meredith, twice a victim of it-
ced hate, said Sunday Negroes
should take the law into their
ema hands and pasilib. than.
known to have killed Negroes If
the law hogs tio that reit them
Meredith, apperring on tele-
✓ n with tie end rights lead-
ers, mkt. "I arm here to say that
these people have to be renamed
liven our anciet y. White supre-
maLer vii not Mow the law 00
iCentimed Oa Page Twat
Girl Scout Council
To Meet Wednesday
Murnsy Nalghboelhood Gui
Scout Cannot wit meet at the
Oiri Scout in on Wednesday,
August M. at 9 30 am
Al peat, present and future
leaders and meters are asked to
be present at this meeting This
Ira be an organhatsonal meeting
for the coning out Scout mann
Oaks Club Ladies
Day Is Wednesday
--
The regular Intim day golfeM
be held at the Odor Oountry Chin
on Wednesday. Amain 24, t"
off time at eight eint
Panties wit be mirde at the tee.
Hilda Jackson Is golf hostess fm
Wednesday.
Wednesday Golf Day
At Calloway Club
Wednesday will be die reruktr
golf day for the MOM Of the
Oath:way Court) ChuntrY Oklb
Tee off time will be at nine
ath Through thigember and Octo-
ber ail pairings will be Made at
No 1 tee Maas match play will
be in swim. Margaret &huffed,
golf hail* reininds Glic ladies
to bring a covered di& for the
potluck bendwee.
KMNTUCKY - Cloudy to
cloudy with little change in
matures through Monday
Oomnional showers and a few thun-
derstorms, month Monday alter-
rioan arid evening. Tl1f19C1/13,' Paray
cloudy and mild with chance of a
few showers in the mornfniz A
chance of locally heavy rainfall
Monday. High today 86 Weida
southerly at 10 to 15 miles R/1
hour Guilty wind* over 25 mile;
DM hour norompiuoing ill, it Id -
Monne
putt!
t eine-
eight
Mrs. Ella Jane Ross
Passes Away At The
Age Of 84 Saturday
Mrs Ella Jane Ram, ester al
Mrs. Lucy Lee of harm, died
Saturday at five pm. at her tune
In the Grariamithe community in
McCracken County. She WY 94
yeua of age and the widow it
Thnmas Rces who died' In Ina
Furred services will be held
Tuesday at two p.m, at the Pen-
dine Methodist Oburah Mc-
Cracken County with Rev. Hoyt
Owens. Rev James Wright. and
Rev. G E. anyton orfalettre
Burial will be in the Paionne
Cemetery.
hurvivors are three eons, How-
ard. Edgar, and Oillard Rom, ail
of Paduoth. two daugiters, Mrs.
Amble Alder and Mrs. Coeds
Otioniey, both ot Paducah; four
beeithers, Chrome, One, Ott,
Hance Jones, at of MoCeit:ensti 
County; ftre miners, Mrs. Lee at
Murray, Mrs. Mite Joyce oi Dy-
cusburg, Mrs. Eddie Cask Mrs.
Linke Huebert. arid Mrs Varrie
Adams. all of Padua& five graod-
! children. and two great pond-
children
Friends nifty call at the Lindsey
PARFbefILI Horne, Paducah.
Mother Of Russell
Johnson Dies Sunday
Mrs Mardis B Johnson, 97,
passed away Sunday miming at
2.00 o'clock at the Chian Comity
Hasped in Union Cky, Tenneesee.
The IVT1161/11/4 are at the White-
Ranieri Fumed Home in Union
Ott'.' and die funeral Is set for
Wednesday at 11 .00 am. Burial
will .be In the city cemetery.
Rumen Jotmerin of Mirray
a surviving son. WiIks M John-
an of Union City, a 4101/1, also
survives Mrs. Johns* leaves five
nandichildren, six great hand-
children and two g -great
grandchildren. Lin Joiri of
Murray Is a grandchild.
OES Has Call Meet
For Tuesday Night
Murray Soar Chapter No. 433
Order of die Metenn Star will
have a call meeting an Tueetty.
Atirust 23. at 7:30 p.m. at the
bilationic
AS members are invited to at-
tend.
Last Test To Enter
MUS Set For Tuesday
Tit• int teat date for nucleon
wishing to eriter Min% UMINIIIIV
BeilM4 ItAnthis 'Men 188881111h
MI be WO Temeller. ANS-
ust Ingleadog ellibt aim
at the whet .....
Thai WM agate arty to three
students who have rat been pre-
viewer; wooled at University
School
Regiatnation for the resoling of
the school will be held on Monday,
August 29
•
I Seven Cited By
The City Police
I s,‘ en peesons were cited by theMurray Police pepsronent overthe %venter, iiccortbng to the Po-
lice department records
The citateins were three for riot
having an openstor's keener, one
for driving while intockeLed, two
for breeds of mace, and one for
public drailkanness.
'Me Pollee did trdt inventeste
any automcble maiden* and
tatiramese to IwelellagAbor the
weekend. GOOtittllag to Chief Brent
Mistorang
Alvis Smith Dies
On Saturday
--
Alm Smith of 513 South 13th
Street died Saturday at 11 30 pm
at the Murray -Callossay County
Hospital after an lliness of two
weeks. He was 72 years of age.
Funeral services are being hell
tolay at two prn at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Horne Chapel
with Rev Oteald Owen officiat-
ing. Burial wit be in the Mc-
Clinton Cemetery.
AoUve pallbearers are J P Par-
ker, 13il1y Edmonds, Dan Parker.
hide Smith. Harold Elkins, and
Houston Hai. ley
Honorary paahewrers are Roy
Marr, David Morg,in. A M
• Kelly Burton, 'Phnom's A.
Bucy, Jew* Johnson, John Huey,
and Oth Hwy
Survivors are hIs wife, Mrs. Vela
Small of 513 South 13th Street:
one son, Rudolph Smith rairiarie
Drive. one sister. Mrs Sheltie
Haariey, 1004 °lave Street: one
brother, Bob arn4th. Elm Street;
seevral nieces and nephews
The J. H Churchill Funeral
Home has charee of the arrange-
Final Rites For
Leslie Pogue Today
Mal ram for Leslie Pogue of
Bloomington, Ind . fermerty it
Murray, were hekt this ?morning
at 11 ern at the J H Chuinhifl
F'uneal Home Chapel witti Rev
Henry Metered, of ficiating Bur-
ial' was in the Murray Cemetery
Pallbearers were WEIllarn Whit-
ten. Robert Hopkins, John B.
Covet. Ed Fenton, Dr Cantle
Parker. and Dr A Cl - Wilwri
Pogue, age 77. died Fridavy at
the Bloominirtion Hospital The J
H Churchill Funeral Home was
In theme of the arramernente.
Car Fire Reported
By Firemen Saturday
- -
A our owned by Eddy Brandon
caught on fire Saturday morttng
shortly after 8 00 o'cincit at
Cheery and Ash streetie Firemen
ned apparently menhir caught
fere under the hood
Firemen used C'02 and the boos-
ter on the truck to extinguinh the
names. Damage to the car was
reported RA extenene.
ne •
reaming Albc n W. Barkley as
"one cif America's greatest citi-
zen.s," Vice Prodded Hubert H.
Humphrey dedicated Barkley Dam
in hon_^r of the late Kentucky
senator and Vice President Satur-
day.
Mr. Humphrey referred to Mr.
Bentley's urgmg. "en the frigid
depths of the cold war, that this
country "continue to strive to
reach an lion:rible understanding
wet: the Soviet Union' for
the control of nuclear power"
He pointed to the nuclear test
ban treaty of 1963 and saki, "I
believe What Alben Barkley %%rote
about the Soviet Union might wed
be applied to Communist China
tone."
ideas be awftwalt the
aldat padnUd that UW UffW
may come sewn Comenmga Mina
may 'mambo tint a Policy of
-aredereekleired-ltrelied-h4.
Ift own Piler - '
-The United States Fiat try
to seek peace with Red China
just is it has eased the cold war
with Soviet Russia in recent years.
"We are no signs of moderation
in the present Cassismat agnate
rovernmeng. Yet we do know
that there are Ind/Mons of people
In Chine with reasons for friend-
ship with us. We must try try,
tnd try to find n way to build
bridges for better understanding."
Kentucky-0ov. Edward 7' Ikea-
thin. mkt the dam "is the kind of
project to which Alben Bethke
wcadd Want- adt-asins J aip•o.nr
macaw.-
Tennessee Gov. Phan& 0. Cle-
ment pd Barkley Dam for its
"twin achievements of recreation
and conservation"
A crowd. eistinteted at 5.000, was
consideraby smaller than the 25.-
000 who had been expected.
The Barkley project, nine years
in the making. inchides a 1 7-mile
tame which of fees the testy free-
nesting waterway in the nation
to connect two major lakes. -Bart-
ley and Kentucky, on two af
Amerina 'a principal rivers. the
lannessee and Cumberland
Other than off wring greater
speed. less lookage Woe ahl Shor-
ter distances to dear tallke, the
canal, and a beide* over It. Ia
the northern gegewity to the 170.-
000-acre Land Between the lakes
recreatilarail meth at Kentucky
and Tennessee. bounded by the
Kentucky Lake and Barkley Lake,
created by the darn
The Bartley project is repented
to cog 142 million *Ilan. aknost
three mtlhon dollars leas than the
money anthorited for it in 1954
Cable Project
Underway By
Southern Bell
---
Conetruction is now underway
on the Southern Hen rib* pro-
ject to provide actittional teke-
phone irt1PC to. die fast-growing
seeress located en the south-west
areas of Murrsy
R K Carpenter, local manager,
stated "that the construction crews
are bury trenichLng and imitating
the conduit arm wee Mein
Street beginning at Ninth. This
$30.000 phase of the project grid
provide pmtentive caning to
house the heavy telephone cable.
After the conduit is pieced. a 1500
pair (vibe will be pulled through
the conduit to a point just. be-
yond Sixteenth Street."
Carpenter stated that another
lute cable. 1200 talking cretin,
will rim from Main. south on
Fkitteenth Street to relleve the
shortage of fanilittee in the south
part of our oity
"We realise that the area a-
long the north aide of Main Street
might get R little mem, but hope
the residents and motorists will
not be boo inconvenieneed." he
nit!.
a
Largest
A
Both In City
nd In County
Circulation
Vol. LXXXVII No. 198
Barkley Dam Is Dedicated In
Ceremony Saturday Morning
— 140 Rooms Will
Be Added To
Holiday Inn
Murray !remove Corporation
announced Oldie that the Mur-
r y Holiday Inn would be in-
creased tp 100 units ithinediateiv
Aocordtrer to the board of direct-
ors a minimum ot forty terms
will be eaten end poseibly ine-e
The bleed dreaded that piens for
the expansion be started at once.
with COMISITUOISOO .00 be completed
before the tourtt semen next
summer.
The • esent 60 unit Holiday gon
ads
opened June 1, 1985 The Inn was
designed to scranwrindlate a large
exparsion wrhout adding odrift-
inestiag
MOMS. The new kfillifibn will be
added to the north end of the
present structure and extend to-
mid 011endale Rord Areiroed-
manly seven aeres hits been rex-
chmed from the Harmon Whit-
men Property adirtning the pre-
sent sereage for anticipated
growth
The late me front. adjoining
CB 641, wnl rat be changed. but
additional parking space will be
bulk
Murray Investexs Conkration Se.
sued _tint sistepaigg,. tgillir "We'
expressed tut faith and' owilid-
'nee In the hrture of Moresby and
Oillowiry CotuY.v with the Mart of
Rolltfar Inn We mit an& have
been justified In car action, but
have every litiketion that the
potential of the areas has rat
been touched We reaffirm our
babel dist the growth poseibility
dr the area, is almost beyond
comprehension. Obvinuety
others stare our views, if the
wreath of the area can be used
as a yardstick to the future We
*Mend to be a part it that growth
and contribute to it in every way
—5.-
The construction at the new
units will not Interfere with des
operation of the Inn ttroseh the
next year
Calloway County
Open Swim Meet
Set For Saturday
The Calloway County Open
ihrm meet win be held at the
Oaks Country Club on August 27
at 9:00 o'clock.
Siverit itet
up for the meet.. Time dething to
enter shouid Meer entry to
./be Allbritton 517 abaft bane
Drive by Friday'. Awing 26.
Ciudfloetione are as *glows:
Boys argl rely 6 and 7 years
old. one lap free style.
Boys and girt. 8 to 10 years old.
one lap free atyle: one lap back
stroke, me lap bread deice
Boss and gide 11 and 12 years
old, two lags free rityle: two lape
bark stroke: two bps limit peruke.
Boys and girls. 13 and 14 years
at& two baps free style: two laps
beck *mkt,: two bpi bread
strike: and two laps butterfly
stoke.
A trophy will be pressereed to
fine place and ribbons to the next
five pages for each event.
Buy City Sticker
Now Urges Chief
Brent Manning. Chief of the
Murray Police Department. whil
this morning that a check hid
been made the automobile re-
cords and t quite a number of
peters hay purchased a city
sticker for oar
Chief Manning urged all per-
sons who have not purchased their
sticker to came by the office tif
the City Clerk thatit'orld Andrus
In the City Had and buy then
1/1101fIliatety
Manning add that a house to
house cans-as as well ae a canine
of the business places in the city
of Murray wit be made soon to
determine the persons who have
not pureheeed the sticker for their
car.
•
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MONDAY - AUGUST 22, 1966
Quotes In The News
By UNITED PaLad ANTSANATIONAL
CHICAGO - Dr. Martin Luther King, speaking Of the
Negro drive to integrate all-white housing areas:
"We have no bombs, We have no knives or guns, we have
nothing but the power cil our bodies and the force of our
souls."
WASHINGTON - Fortner White House Press Secretary
Pierre Solinger ,iiarmg ins views on the Kennedy adminIstra-
Lion's handling o/ ullermaLion concerning the Vietnamese
con flic t :
"We erred in not being more conduit about our rule in Viet
Nam."
WASLUNGTON - Stokely Carmichael of the Student Non-
Violent Coor4q4ting Committee, agreeing with a statement
by James Meredith that Negroes should take the law into their
own hands against killers of Negroes who go unpunished:
"In this country we are the only people who have to pro-
tect ourselves against protection. We have to protect ourselves
against state troopers, against police.ln Mississippi."_
•
son teak off for Wpahlnites withMis governors tesireling bag:
"P11 get It back soon. I suppose."
A Bible Thought For Today
Blessed be the Lord. that katb gives rest oats his people
Israel, according to all that be promised. -I Rings. 11:54.
Prutn.L.e- nisde to and by us are often disregarded but to
God's promise both of blessing and punishment, are never
for,: )t tei. by H:rr.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a ITEM rULA
The wore! 11/ Addy for Murray schools will be enriched
by the addition off two new departments this year. Industrial
Arta for Junior High and Art for the entire system.
Holmes Ellis of Murray has been named a vice-president
of the Kentucky tter Roads Council
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Thomas Parker announce the birth
of a son, Thomas Ray, born at the Murray Hospital August 10.
Mrs. Parker is the former Bronda Sue Lockhart. Mr. Parker
is serving with the US Navy.
Mrs Edwin Larson and Mrs. Audrey Simmons were elected
first and second vice-preeidente of the Murray Hoepital Auxili-
ary at the meeting bid at the tit-coital
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Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply. in.
person at..the Ledger & Times office.
Me Alumnae
by Ibiled Peal laiamialend
Toby Is Mamba% 5. M, the
394th by 4 19d6 with 121 to tol-
es.
The neon is in ea Mut ginner.
The morning sears are Meol.
Venus, Mercury, Jupiter and Bat-
1.1111.
Mare ere ao ebb, MINK
Wendt matomer ClImale De
Hum was sato uo day Is
iffsa
Ito *is day en
In MU the Amerion baba
'Abbe bed the Babb meta
"Mews" off Ones, Iltombed. mad
ant Os bee baby ebb bee
Rs bone a ---
to 1911. ibe Moue Lin ase
nub tam the Losiew Atieweei
in Pans.
to law, Nem troops advanced
to be outsides 4 lembigmed
'Rumba.
he 1912, Probe* Wassfesent
dewed to nth Amedrem or tier
Lobe bx 7WN lama
would do ate =ma
A *meta fur die erir - Amur-
tan journalist H 1.. Menai=
a the dui men WtIM 411
a▪ erate maw and the sum aim
dm is obeys dull."
TIME FOR ECONOMIC LOGIC
11 untieueg 8dila ibis summer.
a a that Os Mblion seintinestra-
uon's amdamle Miklos are • fail-
ure The oantkinue "suidellost"
tatabdod by etesidera Athense see
in barmy and nem blab far
compbee anew in the mar fut.-
1111 addlition. then a amines OA
oil the Jahriain atibinitreiam
~stag to TIMM isms Now the
boolcan people need another fed-
nal as increase like trig: need a
lib to Sae bead. We mem stet
mid be tea as the bob of the
taxpayeats to meet the menthe
cost 4 lean Whet Mit needee
for that pureme. the taxpayers may
▪ ve .the. government ever
A tedenal um brew at ttne time
would be • severe biow to an axe
• timt &treads tacmg ma-
tted abed What is needed a tor
Deg Gonerimesa togap iginallog
tomb at the preemie Webb rib.
DalortunatelY. the Jobb admire
laralion apparesall be no berme
to bate monia. WINO bk. Am-
mo Ina moved MAD the Waite
House. there wee elk of turning
aft the agate to m.ve money Hut
Use adrnatistradon damn% talk that
way these clays -Eating- is t ea-
tipo ward.. espeolaity mi an elecian
jib filled with manes of govern-
%meat mobs.
DM lb Ameriain people ant-
ably are bom5*4 in an end to
waste OM a Mang Into their
prvapenty. lb of the terrible ef.
feats of hiflealon is being heard In
all part at the countst This mlk
-And Jibe oonviotaan dri wham it is
-•-amy lead to the election of
a itivumairianded Ooogrews /its ha
At be last, the American moms
apparently are bannalne to realise
that every braise te inflation is
Me a cut in webs. lidlation is a
direct assault on 0111 Amentiou
standard of lab litneenves. wbo
bee to buy the 048ygromates,
are keenly aware then (eye of
wiet 'abaft is nem When they
pick out, a week% food empties at
the seepubbled
Aineeleein ailed to think herd a.
but ebbs between nue end the
November 8 'boons The mean-
MI of MIllailon vas renal* ex-
11110.-arest-oledade Jambi
- Dana mend as the Readers re-
gent. He gave iles anabeis of in.
fleitem.
Mesa the goy.
gramma runs a MOM Is the Ist
nab tube aa/ semis lb by
creetinirjew dellane-allher paps
Mb "or Oak web Thumb
Ws remelts or niatipiher pro-
cess, MUM new dabs become part
  4 the email= lISIONCe re""es•
suppeoggig a math larger (Abe
at Maris . Ai inflation megintim
and amselersib lane and more ut
the new money bpi,Iscis ip
prime "
Was Is whet: hippentrie bay.
end a is Vet), Maraung Unhappily
the Johneon admitiliMatian is per
mount in an Macy by
reootruneading babe pow vend
me Program' web at the War on
• Pbowty re directly infationary
New paper needy hie to he anneal
to cover the anti-poverty prognure,
end no game are crested I, tta
preemie Or consider the mornma
stEN HEARD . . .
(Cestinued From Page (m)
things which ham 10 be aeocen-
Oohed.
We to,. had the appottunty over
the pan astaimi bibs ae see
venous clubmen a wart and
ticaleed to., bollapecrade
Ne 68.11  s.
Tie seattomma goes about hie
work. WA he eale Mob lime count
became a heater atm katmw 113
alle has the MIMI tool or metered
et the mata pboe at the Mita
be.
Mb Ilse keeper a.ibligirg Alma*
wma4/8 aloe dome.
What Is why as me there 8 •
Moe llor sairsume and regard/as
4 Me job ar peariam II is an
imporiesa as be perkeMon
of am addle. ebb or worth-
seed mad%
NOW TM KNOW
Una • Itueloanglod revolution
topped a Chimes 11•101•19 to um:
bed of libuothe 4WD were Buil-
dila iamb ansiedbig to the
Netectal Oetwiegain
rrrr
(nowt
gibe of ands to oauntnes sucb as
lode That met the taxpeyers nsss-
w. we nothing is gibed in re-
Din
Pm years, comenadme have talk
ed about defeats, me few Minos I
would listen ar oars But they OM)
laden and care now thAt. Inflagice.
a uodercutung aline standeab In
the United Slates
toit witen a the am ter Me Si-
at lagiaelon? U. Is shandoemeat
at the 1111-congidored gib at the
Johoson Great Society It these are
tot abensioned near noble the
and at the Impovertabed Shady
No country, however rich in ret
sources. is exempt from Mac ec
manic hews
• Liberb" economists have norm
at the kis of a todenced budges,
but the tabity at tbeer dick no-
tions is being exposed in the Neb.
er prices that Americare are hay
ing to my tar gab and services
May need
The tranecilate neobity is an
aladlcallion at the mending tribe
if they ere eat appeal the amarY
could be heading far an eamarnic
crab Oce wcy to prevent bit a
alb is for Americans to elan
Obremmen who are cleternered
to nake the Greet SocietY canto=
in economic Ice"
TAIELAW...
fOsallibed Frem Page One
lalitOve theme Pacie from its me-
aty. Now 1 thee Mei find •
vein the Negro has no ebbe but
setaaire- these saes 1(011 cent
40111118 sunning arousal in
Ms moiety."
Whoa adied d be WILI advalat-
Mg Vat 11i, groups be Iona-
al to liehe Me to, be limb own
bends mg emote venines. Man-
dela espied: "Iliat is eilibbI what
I an arms. esscite"
Isinsata• men so Me Labor-
Mg of Idemmagx in MO was
aggimpilibed amel ribs- see
Ina bier thie year he was
Ate doves sank mons, parch
tor voter regabsion iaI sultered
miner injures. ,
Appearing with Meredith were
Dr beam Lather oftaiggolost,
at the liouthern C2u Lead-
en/ft Oonferenee Whitney M.
Young, Jr execusere detector at
ati leamltraese i.e, Floyd
• MilLielok. biome director of
the Cougars at ROMA Equatar:
Datedy Oareallobaa. Maumee of
the Student Nonviolent Oceortansit-
lag Ommattee. and Roy Wiliam,
emscabe director of the Nobel
bromstion for the Advancement
of Colored People
Oarmsohael. who mid Ma great
be &ceded to sun tryngt to de-
fine bulk power end let the chips
MU imilliy-May. weed "160 inr
era" alb 18. i••' elaternents
'toihb eassitri we are the on-
* people vitio have to protect
asregivew abb. our protection,"
Clannicheei mid. "We heye to
pretax ourselves fob tome trrirm-
eme against. pleb EliMiwesuppi.
Arid V we dont protect our-sane
. . then ishio 8ening to pro-
tect uie belt people have to
4Ihe paltion wilior• they
serantee therneeives and they are
ARMliCan League
W. I..
Beadimare - 80 45
Delirelb :•es••-• ID
CilmeThital 89
-00 64
Chew  80
°Wrongs - 61 63
NM Viet - 36 es
Waleliwa - 56 '13
Komi dIer -14 71
BMWS -- 54 74
0fablmaria 7 California 4
COMilip 3 Cliewelend 2
Baden thanesota 4
Nee Yana 7 KAMM city 3
Died* 9 Balliimare 4
issaikr. Fishable Mews
Prehaate Pitchers
iihrwitriesn
alitgligeto bard*. night
iglas. at Wash 2. altmight
Carbale at aleintere, night
Cabral& at MO Welt nitht
KAMM Cita at Dostari, nab!
National League
W L. Pet, GB
Pittlahuratt - 50 s00 -
ass Prantsico 73 11 Mb -
Log Arabs 1212 5.11 3
Philadelphia - 69 MO 6
Elt Lab -- • 110 ave 9,1
Cabmen -00 03 41111 12 to
A Uinta   M 63 406 13
Houston  56 M 447 174
New York -at 69 444 111
Chlome - So as se%
lienskes Lwow
New York • Flab 5. he
New Tat 5 Phtla 1. 2nd
Potaleigh 8 Chime° 1
leantm IT-effielheatf-T
Los Angeles 4 Bt Louis 1
Ban Prim 9 Atlanta 4
Tweedars 
?re  at 
Games
"LlnievoeLt Ban tie- -Mos -
Mb 10-14 vs Oben 34
New York at Chicago - Selma
3-4 re, Simenons 43
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh -
Buhl 5-7 or Prentan 941
EL UV. at Hoban - Oselton
1-1 ve. Ilidee 64.
MINK -41 Tea Angeles - Keay
34 or Damileht 1.13
Temlimas Gabe
Philladilipbla se Platt night
Now TOM at Clasego
EL Lab to Bouseon. neght
Alibisto tee Ara . night
Cinellimia ail Sen hen_ night
-
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Arthritic Elbow Makes Koufax
Great, Without It He'd Be Super
By JEFF MEYERS
UP! grub Writer
Sent* Kettle: Is gran may te-
am* of an arthallio left elbow-
Without it, he'd be elapse
The million dollar seen an the
$125.00041,--yeer soutiteler sea Its
WM mane -of the season, bang
Ht. Louis to six bits and fame*
10 Sunday In a 4-1 Los Angeles
viotorY.
A tarentilme Maims Milner,
Keu/ar MO a elleeleg tionsadering
the condltion 4 him ann. Buffer-
ing hem tinblabLtAc at/treks in his
dibOw. Kobe goes from start to
glad at knowing 'when my next
Mich sta be oby bat."
-They mid it would get pr.:ores-
sive* bib" and KauSea. vde
lb learned 4 his condition In
Mob, 196$, "and it bes."
Alpine Cincherait am Wedrien
••• be tea • twine* In the tend
Mate did et the mow In the
Mb. eilienoe from tilidife path.
In the Mitiallia-Milid sondem
his amei toMellinseto timail -
Elutes remind a be of =bone
So inhibit the pens and swelling.
Because of the 121<anne paAn and
Ox powebility of smiling up prom-
weeny crippied In Ma" Tarr arm.
Kaufax be combed quitting.
Qasseisa Of Pala
"It's a matter at how long I
OLD stand the pain De continuing
pladh at there's a
Mame I may do gran permenent
damage to my arm Ine dits." Itou-
Om 04,bending hie ann Imo the
Mb
aserwhere in the National League,
Faisburgh tvetipped Chew Li.
Houston bombed Cincinnati 11-0,
Sea Francisco topped 1-1
ded /Veer Tait bent PbdocIelptAIL
Moe, 6-5 And 5-1.
In the Anaericon Leave, Detroit
Named frank:omaiag___Balgirnage
9-4. Washington upended California
7-s., Chicego edged Cieyeand 3-2,
Boston nipped Mammon 6-4 and
New Tort bested Karma Oily 7.3.
-11be erns felt a ka better than
I thought ii would," banned Kou-
lb, a Iwo-bine Cy Young mend
moor. "It ebb to gee better
at we went Moog. IM very Pleased
that it mine tack as well after on.
four
The Dalton soared all their nix
in the lint three innings Ron Pair-
ly. who collected three straight
sinidea, drove in Lou Johniori in
the tau to evaa the obit at 1-1.
Wilsom Former Red Sox Pitcher
Leads League In Department
By CURT MOCK
UP! Sweet Weber
bublup b.. bat Ox start
tar Earl Wilson.
That's one explanation for the
stardeng maiden Altirielni at the for
W bib hurler who couldn't
reach de 500 leati any a taw kw
Mira, years with the Red MI but
is tow the wirinereren rishilmoder
be the Arnerken League
Winn went from Breton to De.
Mit with • 5.2 mord bet June
onday he oboes/ that mart to
1/-0 bib a II-4 win over league
beelling Babb" dm was amp-
ebbed by five Tiger home mut
Including Winona fatti 4 the year.
The trandartnation there has made
Mem the leaguel second beet
winner. *ebb the 18 notaries by
idinneetee Ara Keen. is due to a
rem windup. ameteding Rid
Verret former American League
oescher and MOS a dm president
with the Tigers
-1 reminder medal 04 laweral
mem at when he had the bat klak
and eannormed windup." Perrin
and. "Me seuidril set the ball near
its. Maas Then he want into the
nio-windop delft ery but guys wh.)
so for that invariably mine up with
a bad arm
Themeless Straes
"Now Wilson has a ample atnd
uip and he's throwing stab Per_
Ito added
We veiny was a/Wong sixth
at a row tar the llgere-ha last
reglearred on July
W.▪ He gave up seven hes. Ma of
ebb was Plank Ratianeon's asth
brier and noel. out 11 write
toning his 1018 ocadiste pante
Elbeisere. Oben, edged Cleve
land 3-2. Boob best liglarminta
6-4. New York topped Kamm Cay
in tact cheer " protection oe each
Icing and Wilke'. awned.
LIM noondeneeIa"Mom*
MOS Mid preatical- end a wird
toward violence be Negmes "at
KM time la taconites., and tin-
mono wain. Maid "no one be-
lieves Sir Neap marinates Mil
take up smut to notify the wrongs
in society"
The fond intiudem play an im-
portant part in the enernir life
of the nation An enorinritat Indus
beg empire. they employ nearly
1,600,600 men and women with an
annual payroll of more than 87
7-3 and Waahtzegton detested Cali-
fornia 7-4.
In the NatiOtai League. Pitta
burgh plastered Mango 8-1. Hilo-
eon humbled Cinchona 11-0. Los
Angelis defeated th Louis 4-1 as
Sandy Router won ha 30th gerne.
San TranOiano stopped Atlanta 9-4,
and New York tan two from Phil-
adelphia 6-5 and 5-1-
Al Kalinet arti haver Mel the
gems 2-3 after the Orioles scared
Orb in the top a the ant. Jan
tateittrup's 13th. with a mai as,
gam Detroit a 4-2 lead Ste third
end the 'Wows broke it open In the
fourth with solo home runs 41 los.
at Web Bonbr by Wtlarin, DIM
McAuliffe end Nunn Cash
The triumph left moond plan
Detroit 1214 gamma in traok of Bal-
boa. and 34 maw in front of
Cleveland and Minnesota who are
Ox big ROM
Overtime Lead
CUOMO snood a 10 CURIIIIVI
lead with three rum in the we-
erith. Tout hiloCnew marked the ral-
ly with a Angle ace Tumnue Agee
keened with a ,doubee. Simko,
Burge* tan the game with a pinch
(keen and Picea Rolesionrea nide
drove in the sinning run and imp-
Ped Stave Horgan' 10-7 penman
41111he bean" ittilak
Seventh inning run-productre
single. by (kerb Boott and Bob
Tairnan ref lilanneota relater Pete
Clemeno nob a 4-4 lie and helped
Boton win for the fun Lane In the
lest ex CIIIMAR A see. Carl Yee-
treemsert infield hit and a bid-
er', nhn•n. de.71.11,7
hita that cave John Wyatt his
/mond win main* six knots far
three airtime at onehit reed
Clete Boyer capped a four run.
foe inning ratty irk' a two-ron
time off KC Master and ber
John Bin Moan Odom The A's
out the deka to 4-3 in the fourth
ben Joe Nome& sawed home two
ntra but Joe Pennines gime se'
tee more rum aerate for the Yank-
na end made the more 6-2
Prank Howard, Ken McMullen,
and Paul Omanova. Inin had foar
tete. hamered as Waehinerton trop-
Pat California. Ted Vfilerltklit'S
Werr4Ift doable In. tin flee off An-
n! Ronan Ramon [epee. whn 04
hi' fine train Morn deridon. rave
the smear'. a quirk 2-0 lead bat,
Ruler, Komp.* Ifoth homer even-
ed the time's in the minringi
Ortellit li-it tiene1Witert troth, the
three Waelhington leeners.
•
•
am Lefebvre drove home a run
with a stele sod Allia ReatiedY
knocked wrote two a single
and amcribe fly.
Vane Gets WM
Bob Vhate't two-1M pitching end
ea Is-la snack sostasili 1110
rates to. bid on to Ain sib by
one paisentage point over Sem Fran-
calico. agate retired 18 straligin b-
lowing Billy Williams? finit-Ininna
hamar. Roberto clamors dinalszi
bis 314 04* run for uti
ate taimmates Web Mama,
Jess Gonder and Manny hida col-
tea' bias apiece.
The Chants clacked out 11 has.
WWI Jim Ray Hart highairtathe the
offense with a thnee-rua homer.
lb" who deo had a angle, drove
in four runs. Ito Fuentes, Valle
MaYs. Len Gebrielem, Jay Alm
and He.l Lerner emit accounted for
ane RBI against the Braves. Bob
Peedidy, working the fifth and Mx-
to reused he slate to 5-3.
Dave Giusti, a ane-tane tag leag-
ue thud base proepect drove In
to hinIt and buried a de-ht shut-
out as che Anne ran that, home
Miming beak against Cincinnati
to 9.0. Giusti cleared the hues
twice with three-run dounee
winning be 13th gene In '23 cie-
Means and bairn Houston sweep
Lb [our-none aeries.
The Mots crippled Philledelphia's
pennant Mamas seal the teen-
tall sweep, arincitng the Mils am
gatum off the pace. In winnow
thew 54th and 56th games, the
Mets bomb their greatest ant-
▪ 01 19e4 ben they wen 53.
With the opener lied 1-4 in Use
eighth. Jan liblemes pinch hit a
tertarua homer to prorble
ler with imoderet vesterriMileir
two losses In the nallatima Tug
blared recently necalled from the
trainers. lunged the MOB to two
in-winnInt- --tdr Wale
to ben deigelana "
Murray Hospital
Caste - Adults ..... 74
Ceiba - Nursery  II
Adadesbena Ammit 21111
Charlie Shrum, Ratite 2, Mir-
ray: Mrs. Lena tionoranthy, Route
1, Mummy: Iltio Beverly' Parker,
Route 6, Mistay; Mrs. Obra
Thorn, Route 1, Aloe %Us: Zola
Suave, Route 4. Munny; Mae
Lane Route 2. Weber John
O Wilson, Route 3, Morn*: lb
Evdyn Parker, 505 8. ISis, Mur-
ray Mrs Irene Mary. 1103 Spat-
more, Murray; Mrs, Jane Baker,
104 N. 10th, Money: Mrs. Beulati
Lamb. 211 lean, Murety,
abilmen, Ammill 17,1366
Eby girl Psalter iJohnny0,
Route 2, P'armingeon: Penn
As., Route 4, Mammy. Ellward
Orb. Flioute 2, Meanly. Baby boy
Malang (David). New Ocinoard;
Ma Heed Quinton. Boa 192, Dar-
er. Tam.; Mr WIlilesn Diuguld,
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Dette
Warta, Murray. Mrs, Venter
Meek, Route 3, ItturraY: Mix,
Lob =ford 914 C011ege Court,
Murray. Mrs. Jolene Media and
baby tx0i, Route L Dation; Law-
rence %Wein, Route 1, bib
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363coy. L'SY
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murriy, lientucky
MAKES YOUR GARDeN
A711K17
HHATI-PURPOSE
untAT
Powert•I loll., of
epirds, wed sped«,
awe% News, me-4w.-
boss god oor a••
polo
twI dm 60 WNW
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WILL BANISH
THEM OK GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
KELLY'S PEST
GONTROL
Phone 753 3916
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
IN W. Mahe Street ?Iwo 753- 3121
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before You Roy, See Us! -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
Cut the cost of
preparing records i
a
•
•
MOORE REGISTERS AND
CONTINUOUS REGISTER FORMS:, 4
The fastest method of
preparing handwritten
records ever devised
Ask us to show you Our full lino of Moors Registors
end Registot forms. You will say* time and tnonstyl
Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
103 N. 4th Street
753-1916 Murray, Ky.
•
»),
•"t"tat'e
•
•
•
to
•
•
•
it
22, 196
RRECT
.ad
ATURE
NIGHT
363
otr
ANK
a
KU
E SPRAY
powdery
final reel
Mideast
• ram!
'age nee
lg you
eats of
cost
DM Out
apart-
•
$1;
•
4
•
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• FiELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BllY • SELL* REN1 • S.Vari • RE • Bl_Pt •Li • RE N-r • (-0/44 r, • IRE •
LOW COST MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SAPa • HIRE • BUY • SELL' REN r •
FOR SALE
IT'S ternitic the way. were NOM
Blue Lustre for cleaning ruga and
upholstery. Rent electric alitimpoio
er tl. Manor Howe of Color. A-23-C
TEN NICE BLACK A.NOUS year-
lings. Four male and sax heifers.
SubJect to regLaration. Coll 498-
8272 or 4918656. A-32-P
lotii CHEVROLET, with ILO Oliev-
max motor, Ley Oana 3 ones. Moot
753-5160. A-212-P
1968 ZIO ZAG ametag acietene, 40 FT. T. V. ANTENNA with malty,
makes button holes, manogranis. leud In and guide wire L thwlrows on buttons, all fancy stitches 4 morale old. Ha3fPrice. 753-2450.
without ottachments. 'Whole Bel TFNC
anoe $36 10 or 8300 Pw' month
Write: Credit Manager, Box 32.1.
Murray, Ky. Augn* 26-C
FOR SALE OR RENT, Three-bed-
retro house with basement and
garage. Call 753-1803 or 753.4707
A-23-C
• imimmuummminnii
•
StE.NIC VALLEY
SUBDIVISION „
Hamlin, Ky.
Wooded Lots we
Lahe Access •••••• $395.18
Telephone 436-5320
A-27 -c
1111111111111111111111111111111
IMMEOESIDI
and inggealt shah now being
tandleg leeelly: Beat pante can
uceit—its--remisited—imitteenmely:
Special crakes to a for dare.
•For hwther inironnation Oon-
tact
Jua-li Adania_Hazet, Ky.
Phone 495-1i127
or
Gerry Regarth 1101 Main St.
Phase 733.3477.
H-1TC
7 PIECE BREAKFAST set. Oall
753-3678.
&BEDROOM BRICK with two cer-
cow tile baths. lance den. Limit-
In nehge and oven in kitchen, car-
pond Living mom and hall. Garage
with prefinished pomeking On a
large lot on Porklane and Glen-
dale Road.
3-BEDROOM, Many. and oarpit.
on large ka on Kirkwood Drive,
$16.250 Baeasin.
NEW 2-BEDROOM house oninplete.
ly furnished, bath and fireplace
Ideal for retirement or vacation
hone, at Pwroortinia Slakee. Bar-
gain 1111.000. WANTED TO BUY
NEW 3-BEDROOM tiframe on
laws kit. Ideal for vacation home-
s& Panorama Ethane. Would con-
sider any offer.
LARGE BEAUTIFUL Lakeview lots
Price mow fmm WOOD and op No
"TOR CAPITOL. ANDmons/ down. Smell monthly pay-
information call Ea= tonytnne."
railutaina—RIEcIli
al driveway. Spokes house, ob inEuetYITICILUX MUM & Estdes.
a tap date a repair; tratietenible
ERA ban with papaw= lea than
rent; located near grocery.
A 5-BMDR00111 frame on
21111 Streak 2 baths. and
ineteste, lot le 80 it Ed
LESS THAN 1 block horn the
University, a 5-bedroom house in-
cluding 3 rental moms With an out
side entrance, hid ememeng.
Cali us anytime to see thew good
buys and numerous Mbar listings
of various properties.
TUCKER REALTY & INS 0o.,
503 Monk Street, Manual. Ky; 753.
4342, Donald R Thciter, Bobby G.
Orogen. ITC
Huth
rental
Auction Sale
THOROUGHBRED DRIVE. IN will
be closed August 22 through Aug-
ust 37th for VS01141010. Will re-open
August 38th. A-211-C
1965 FORD Oshode 500, 2door herd.
top. A.u.tumatic and power steer-
nig. call 480-31M1 atter 5 p.
A- 23-C
USED 33 or 38 Caliber 8 & W
volver, After 5 p m 027 Elba Drive
TPTIC
At The Movies
IP YOU ARE trstereeted in building
in the near future. we have ,ner
150 lots to choose tom in Pleurnfleir
Acres No money clown. amok mon-
thly payments. Preeritan Jahneun.
!indica. 733-3231 or 436-5427. A-34-C
A 1M STORY Moue, &bedroom
but= ableem diming mom, wwy
sow undo. atessom =num Pow-
NOTICE
17 YOU SEE TERKITZS surameng
cell Kenny* Peet Oontrol for free
umpection Loomed and bonded by
the await of Kentucky Roaches
Mk:km ante, also kluvbbery. Saab-
Mead in Murray since 1944. Phone
75b391& August 37-C
Pat.. GARLAND ROARK's great sea novel
DAY or PinArrono
,'lay & CO. no, , • • c 1 SOS ,
• o n 1 ituark Dietribotoa by Kuis •Alur,.• Syn.:1,4lb
. . Ilk II N r U. HAPPIIIIING
The . I of pending we-tiny o -, . wolf felt as the
freighter auaiessr nabs from inc
United I tssizas=issetelit toward
O 
A...I MAW
foomeoger 
aposuato ooe
to war
,I., meet eethe err,
Third
on the
Tt•,1  idIlcçg take ~m-
oat.. Oa ii • ttri:
trig Weir
or hero.
Chief
this Oa--row —. abore re Is the Caitlin I
m141
be
•
•
•
•
CHAPTER 4
'THE KEN went to min.. New are you Martin? Or
Shall I call you Otto?-the snip south three qual.
ters east "me sev.n zero eh, (-aPiain b(daliP a aim tight.
Mate Ellsbers told Caption •ned a" Paled sm. eyes
KNIPP ....rill ea to leap out of their
"Good Pr /yes they oe got tbr'w! before sliding wean
some sense I'll gel tiha,ed IncI Spent from Ellaberg s facia
He stooel a few momenta rUlie
ruptad turn othilbontonro  
me teiTh•r,ne IOU?' 
tial• out ice with Orlitt01110
tone nano Then ne sank into Ufaansiosereci
chair and eyed the floor so--rn imp- it. Sparks Say Mat
again Storm erratic - took tectedlY
southeriv course winds Us01111
toilet% miles an non near mega
ter and increasing gales eX•
touidtrig OUt 138 miles from the
eye- -come again with that,
Sparks Now turning west-
southwest? What s the storm's
position That puts Me eye
kist a little northwest of Swains
Island Right Keep your ear
to It, Sparka
Looking at Knapp'. he said,
'No. Martin, Sit down."
Knapp eyed him, gray eyes
flashing -This is one Mae
refuse to be-
81t down, Martin."
Knapp straightesed soddenly.
0,15 fierceness of Tapeworm fad-
ing am he winced under the pain
of nip But his glance remained
fixed on h:liaberg, end IS saw
km the chief mate's easy pis
and look tut echo of the 08•1-
mend to siO
'Not this time, Herman. £80
hooting aer oft course-
"Captain Otto Paul Vona"
!Milberg mused aloud.
'Stop it. Herman! I'd rather
hear why you're so all-tired
anxious to bold our course."
"You'll lairs why. Otto Now
wouliret nth' up • Juicy stilt*
In maritime circles if the truth
about you came out ?"
Knapp burst forth In anger,
'Dania to hell, pour it on!'
Hlolorg grinned back at nen
..wpii. you Turnin.
e 
"who poor it on. Captain Voila
west -soot h west ' l alias Knapp Why. when you
also heard the word en
-land I share • secret wince lU
satle And well be picking up keep as tong as Kew cooperate?"
tine more nell ot a blow wittoln Knapp lifted his glass and
the "eat couple of hours" drank
Ellsberg picked up the tele- orIPPen to be your ticket.pn,,ar and eallett the bridge Captain." II9 Is be r g remino-
"Mr Hanson, step into the t' "Ii I decided to talk•
you couldn t get a license tovette...Mous. and cd•rually to Uie
enfrine-r.men telegi non handle  Itelel across a pond. and
and rola anwa dar riebt..144,1 you 540ae--11: Besides, you should
ahead be grateful Now if it hadn't
rhie dom. he looked u been for me. there's no tellingp at
the captain "That will put the *ker.* Whisky Voss would be
blow off a couple more hours." n°w
Before Knapp could reply.
Ellsberg was calling for the
boson A minute later he lam.
..Ella toe rg Hose. We're making
for some weather. it seems
Better check cargo-runner wire
and break out a gang to tighten
up on deck-cargo lashings whtle
we're in the allk Sure, right
away. We don't want those
damn tractors and pea-sized
! autos .mashing the bulwarks.
Do we now Oh, those port-
, (twirler plates? Well, they'll
Just have to wait a little longer.
Right. Bose"
Knapp was standing. his face
reddening by the moment.
When Ellaberg got off the
, phone, he reached for It.
"Damn., you didn't haul her off
her course! But I will—a ft111
• thirty degrees!"
Ellaberg's hand fell over his.
•
"You made a nice profit, Her-
man," ye captain saki staring
hopelessly at nothing and at all
that had gone before. "Made
It pay off as chief mate under
me, haven't you? And who's
the victim if the firm or customs
ever get wise? I am."
"And I'm still after that
profit. That's why I don't in-
tend to alter our course and
stand by while this ship roams
scared a day late into Apia. Not
when rye got • bit of secret
cargo aboard a certain vessel
there that wool wait IS we fall
to arrive on schedule "
kruipp looked at Ellstorg, his
glance more curious than vin-
dictive. "Then why the hell did
you slow the ship down to half
speed?"
"To ready her for weather
ahead and let the storm move
on southwest while Tia dobag it
Hs that simple."
• • •
IkAALCOLli ENGLISH came
'VI awake with • prodigious
start when the Satasider slowed
to Wolf speed Up on his feet,
Is went to the port and looked
auanda. Deily the restless *ea
OM MIK heaving in long
reaches, each crest seeming to
stretch bulbar Liao the one
before.
He turned away. only to rem -
ise that he hid not undreaseo
jest night, but had fallen asleep
in his chair It all came back
to him then and tie winced
al all the memory evoke-it
rhe face in nis mirrot was
poor company It flung all aorta
of accusations tacit Si num in
sag ue ni silence Ictu re a
ward solo • trisaim—Mooisews---
proteasion tpuy''' Over and
over. -Coward Traitor."
Th. razor was suddenly Still
In Ms nand as ne remembereel
something else "You Caine
damn close to really making
fool of yourself. dido t you
Almost rapped on Him Cal-
vert s door last night!"
Escape to owe and people
was • pellet. But everybody
was bony It seemed the whole
crew nad turned out to work
0111 the deck cargo the ciarta
of meta cos meta the whine
of pulleys, all held Nagliab fax
cinat ed.
A wiper emerged from the
engine room Mopping sweat
from neck Sala face. lie
at the work gang. '1U trade
Jobs with any of you Jacks. If
It's one degree down there Its
a hundred n twenty."
-Get back down in your hole
Reel It s that toot up here /Ito
we'll all be coolln off when that
*talon hits "
"Storm 7"
"Sure Why you think we
were taken off them port-
quarter plates to lash down
cargo? When the bone says
urgent that MOMS some dust
ahead."
1111riglish eyed the pea snd sky
again. as the fireman OM
wonderingly Soon the
wiper departed for the engine
room with more to think about
Mao the beat down there
Singliab motto up at the
bridge, Sierra. Hannon, ern
Rosa were all up were And
now Ellsberg waa kilning them
So maybe something more than
mere chatter was brewing One
could Renee It. almost feel that
the ship was caught up in a
'Orange excitement, like a crisis
in the making. Al the wiper
forgot the hood below, so could
he shelve Dr English
/Tu Bo Continued 1 °marrow
From the Doubleday A Do. novel. Comootit 0 OM Dr Dalami Kara Dietributed be Elam features arsaleato
Box 213, lituna.Y. Kr • C. hg• °Ind-
ere Phone 382-3176
Sept. 11C
MALE HELP WANTED
YOUNG MEN
19 TO 30
'TO RE MY Af313,119TANT enrolling
torrents Si OWL:iron's Institute.
Mute be it in appearance and
aim inlerested in developing into
Vflad otfloe nianager 478,00 per
week to Boort. Oily men able to
start inuriallateiy need appty. Call
Jay, Monday only at 7534703.
A-23-C
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
It
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Age IS-36
Coin Laundry
Attendant
Day Shift
and
Night Seth
A -24-C
„p.m... ...........
Female Help Wanted
AVA811•113* Dental Assistant, write
Sox OW giving qualtfloationa.
WOMAN WANTED TO do hauxe-
work one day a week or 2
a week Mast have ref erersce Cal I LOST & FOUND
763dlet A-23-C
 LOKI' SEIT OP KEYS in leather
cuototner Loet anclay between of-
Ere at 104 North Polak street said
HELP WANTED
LOCAL ORTICE permanent posi-
tion Aro*, to Box 574. 113vID6 see
education, aspartame, and amital
emus, one talaboodal Ocoupooksm E
married,
'WANTED!
DISHWASHER
COOKS
CURB HOPS
and
WAITRESSES
— Apply In Person —
JERRY'S
RESTAURANT
South 12th St.
A-22-C
home. 1591 Samenolis. Cenci mi to-
!lOr of oak identifies. Finder please
call Wells Oveetey, A-24-C
EXPERIENCE.D Supermadrot but-
cher, good work u.ar conditioner, good
salary Give references. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky Also stock oierk
needed. TFC
IRIMBLK OIL AND REPINING
Ciemperry, America% WM( MOW
4211111AMIL We _ are
PrtsPestive managers. OA OMAN*
ftw appointment amenniew new
Manager Pim, two mane Mid
Plairass. iluandie
snoop tE 'needed, and oilier binefita
Rumba ON and Wining Ottwessw
Box Mgt Padualk. Ea- Maw 463•
5141. /141-C
FOR RENT
TWO AND THREE-BEDROOM
uradeno. Couples only. Phone 753-
2720 day, 753-4491 nights. Sept. 31-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished house,
Pro nines out on Mayfield High-
t. couple or three college boys
Phone 753-554.3, A-22-C
NICE TRAILER LOT. water and
..sewer facilities, $20 tiiciith Phone
753-5543. A-23-C
WANTED
SITUATION WANTED. Eicperien-
ced ROULII1E orrice wort, Background
of Invenigation. One and Qieninal
Knowledge of off-sot printing. Lim. U. El 1-3 250-350 lbs. I1t51-11010:
heel experience stwveying and map. ii•
WE, HighwelY octultruction. Broad IL 
experience with general public.
Better than average education. El-
derly, settled, no drinking. Deere
locate on Murray area. Anything
considered Write Box 32 X, Mur-
ray, Ky. A.23-P
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market Now Service
Monday Await 21. 8088 Edaluckw
Purchaae-Ares Hog MasteL Rimpart
Includes 7 Buying Straions.
Recet 500 Ben& Banxmm and
Cage, Shady; Sow& Suredee.
YOUNG WOMEN
19 TO 30
TO BE MY AMBIOTTANT enrolling
lama= in Cauldrena kaatute.
Mum Save Sigh imbool deplores and
prefer same collage. PIM per weak
to mart only women mereeted 10
ftsll rano ponuan need apply. Oall
Ana Monday con, at 7113-1P106.
A-32•C
LADIES EARN $aes pm* hour in
your mare time, lkiurs of your
choice. Fix Interview call 753-2239
after 5 p m. A-36•P
U. S. 1,2
U. S 1-3
U. S. 2-3
SOWS:
190-230 54. 426.40-37.00;
190-340 1i5. 126.75-36.60;
235-270 lba 4419.2544.76;
TROIS VERO
360.460 54. 813.00-1900;
8, 2-3 00-000 lb& 417.00-18.00.
HOMES
MOBILE
New 12' Wides - 3 Bd.rma.
Only 834195
New 10 Widen - 2 Ildrnts,
Only 82995
USED, Al LOW Al
101498
Free Delivery and Set-Up
GREEN ACRES—
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Pam
Union City, Tenn.
885-58'14
FAGGED 00—Exhausted soldiers of • 159-man at in a crater awaiting heUcopteaevacuation near Piet Me, South Viet Nam, after a day-long battle with • bigger hTerth
Vietnamese force. Thousands of U.S. air cavalry acre floo.n in ti engage at least three
North Vietnam regiments as a major offensive leaped up. (Radiophoto)
ecnizor 04 arm* ID
A UTTLE WED
TAO YeTu AT GASP 5EVOIL
HI' 421;i Lows -nor rife
warraviD? byeAkD
1
PVT IN A 6000 IJORD FC12 ME,
ROY, AND -THE NEXT TIME alIG-
INDIAN taZESTLE "TAY NOT
-113 CLOBBER (tOU!
WOW-- THE BUGS
ARE AWFUL TODAY
SIUC 
•
•
ii•• • ••• •ls• •I -••• ei
.rta
55
••••••••
••• •
THEY EVEN
FOLLOWED ME
INTO THE HOUSE
ao.a;
w
'•;:.s
b*,.'"••
. 0..03
.4*
THAT
GOT RID
OF THEM
to Poo g I Pe OM —oil Avow• OW1 b. gaol be, booboo.
Co , • Co.
t• Oa • •
"to .th
OD a • • • O•
.1 •JO • - es
itWo• e ••••.
KIT CARSON, MADCAP DAUGHTER
(); INDUSTRIALIST MARK CAP-SON,
WAS UNWILLINGLY BEEN TAKEN
uNCIER THE YANG OF APSE SCRAPPLE
HARYEY4 LISTEN- l'vE Gar To
TAU( FAST. DADDY HAS THE INSANE
• IMA THAT THIS OLD r4C01
CAN TeAcw ME
CHARACTER AND
ALL TWAT JA22!
,  4 I_
CALL BILLS!' NO CLIENrs.?'PEOPLE HAVE FORGOTTEN
7 4,500T LtviTATION. AND
YET ITS THE OLDEST
WAVO FLY if
I CAN'T BREAK OUT OF
He RE — -NO MONEY, ET
CETERA. WHAT I CAN
BREAK IS
HE P--
SPIRIt..
Acre.
ii
--- AND MAKE HER. PLEAD
WITH MY FATi-oER 10 GOA%
AND GET ME; I NEED YOUR.
HELP:
BUT BUS NESS MAY
PICK UP --- SO I'LL
LIMBER UP NW
FINGERS!!
I. •
CRAM.
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2:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
a
Ages Four and UP 
and Falrlane Drive 
For Further Information 
Dial 753-4647 
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